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Valley Falls Family Machinery 
Repair Business Adds Tractor Line

   Folks from all around northeast Kansas have depended on
 Heinen Repair Service for 31 years.
  Whether it was the tractor, machinery, car, construction
 equipment, lawn mower or chain saw, Bill Heinen could fix it and
 has been appreciated for his dedicated service.
   While his wife Diane has always been a key part of the

 business, son Nick has joined the service-based family business
 conveniently located just five miles southwest of Valley Falls,

 With other family members, including Nick's wife, Chantel, and
 the most dedicated, knowledgeable employees, the Heinen
 family's exceptional customer service has continued to expand.
  Ferris, Snapper, Simplicity, Stihl and Country Clipper products
 have been offered for sale at Heinen Repair Service, but in their
 continuing effort to serve, they've added the Mahinda tractors
 and equipment line, according to Nick Heinen.

    Bill and Diane Heinen and Chantel and Nick Heinen have
 added the Mahindra tractor and equipment lines to Heinen
 Repair Service, Valley Falls. They'll host a Mahindra grand
 opening this Saturday, Oct. 10. (Photo courtesy of Clarke Davis at
 The Valley Falls Vindicator.)

    Mahindra, famous for its high quality and affordability, is an
 India brand assembled in America with the national headquarters
 in Houston, and a distribution center is at Lyons, Kansas.
   "We gave it a lot of study and believe we've picked the right
 company for this part of the state," Nick said.

 Featured at Heinen Repair Service, Mahindra has a series of
 nine models ranging from 22, to 105 horsepower, defined as
 utility or chore tractors. Equipment includes front-end loaders,
 rotary mowers, cutters, scrappers, tillers, post hole diggers,
 blades and bale spears. "We also have a line of utility vehicles
 called the XTV," Nick said.
   "A strong selling point for Mahindra is the five-year power train
 warranty and finance plan that includes zero interest for a certain
 period of time," Nick verified.

 In effort to "spread the word" about their vast services and
 products, Heinen Repair Service. is working with Team W
 Advertisin, a service offered by WIBW Radio stations, and has
 developed an extensive advertising campaign on 580 WIBW and
 The BIG 94.Country.

 Chantel Heinen has worked closely with Team W director Dan
 Lindquist and creative director Caleb Olsen in coordinating the
 unique effort.
   Heinen Repair Service celebrated its 30th anniversary during
 May with an open house and remote broadcast by The BIG 94.5
 Country, featuring afternoon host Keith Montgomery.
   As official grand opening of the Mahindra tractor line, Heinen
 Repair Service has another full day celebration set this Saturday,
 Oct. 10.
   Information can be heard on 580 WIBW and The BIG 94.5
 Country, or by checking out www.heinenrepairservice.com. 

Padre Says:

"Perfection is not attainable, but if we chase
 perfection we can catch excellence."
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